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• With impressive river views. 
• A traditional family home of generous proportions • Gas central heating & Double glazing.

  • Raised garden offering an impressive open outlook. 
• Large storeroom, coal shed and bunker. 
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Key Features

O F F E R S  O V E R

£280,000

24 TAY TERRACE, NEWPORT-ON-TAY, DD6 8AZ TRADITIONAL FAMILY
HOME

D



ACCOMMODATION:
Hallway, Lounge, Dining Kitchen, 3 Bedrooms, Family Bathroom. 

HALLWAY: 
Approx. 10'2 x 13'6. Entry is into a spacious and extremely attractive,
welcoming reception hallway with original wooden staircase leading to
the upper floor, ornate cornice and ceiling rose, and a radiator.     

This impressive TRADITIONAL HOME is located within a quiet residential area with an enviable vista of the River Tay, both road and rail bridges and
towards Dundee beyond. Retaining lovely period features, this charming family home offers excellent accommodation and has the advantage of gas central
heating and double glazing. On entry you are met with an impressive reception hallway with original wooden stairway to the upper floor accommodation.
On the ground floor is a spacious lounge, with raised seating area within a large bay window offering an exceptional outlook of the River Tay and beyond,
there is a generous size dining kitchen, with delightful open fire, a luxurious bathroom with double ended bath and large shower area, and a conveniently
located double bedroom. On the upper floor is the master bedroom, with dressing room, a further double bedroom, and large storage cupboard housing the
gas central heating boiler. Outside is an easy to maintain lawned garden and seating area offering the impressive river view. To the rear there is access to a
large storeroom, coal shed and bunker. 

Property Description

LOUNGE: 
Approx. 13'3 x 20'.  An impressive lounge with a raised seating area into
the large bay window which offers a delightful open outlook of the River
Tay and beyond. There is a cast iron fireplace with tiled inlay, hearth and
wooden surround incorporating a gas fire, wooden floor, deep skirtings and
ornate cornice and ceiling rose. A radiator.   

BATHROOM:
Approx. 8'1 x 12'10. Side facing with a wc, double ended bath, a vanity unit
incorporating a bowl wash hand basin, and a large shower cubicle housing
a power shower with deluge and hand held shower attachments. Finished
with modern brick tiling, spotlights to the ceiling, tiled floor and a
traditional style radiator.  

DINING KITCHEN: 
Approx. 19'2 x 14'9.  A feature of this home is the splendid well-appointed
dining kitchen fitted with base and wall units with coordinating work
surfaces incorporating a bowl stainless steel sinks with mixer tap.  There is
an electric oven, gas hob and stainless steel hood above, plumbed space
for a dishwasher and an automatic washing machine. There is a cast iron
fire with tiled inlay and wooden surround incorporating an open fire,
ample room for a large table and chairs, a radiator and door leading to a
rear hallw with access into the rear garden.  

BEDROOM 3:
Approx. 13'3 x 16'5.  A delightful well proportioned double bedroom which
overlooks the rear of the property with ample room for furnishings, a
feature cast iron fireplace with wooden surround and tiled hearth, and a
radiator. 

INNER HALLWAY: 
With a shelved storage cupboard and radiator. 



BEDROOM 1: 
Approx. 16'5 x 14'10. An exceptionally spacious master bedroom with
beautiful intricate cornicing, picture rail and ceiling rose, a rear facing
window, radiator and access into a dressing room with shelved and
hanging space, and original skylight window.   

UPPER HALLWAY:
A spacious upper hallway with feature original stain-glass side facing
window, a shelved utility cupboard housing the gas central heating boiler,
and a radiator.   

BEDROOM 2:
Approx. 9' x 14'3. A delightful well proportioned front facing bedroom
which offers a delightful open outlook of the River Tay and beyond. Wood
effect flooring, cornicing and a radiator.   
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